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Vol. LXXXIV No. 22
•Cuba Is Now A
Powerful Base
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
WASHINGTON Ett sa Senate
fll/crgn policy experts had top-
level assurances today that each
Soviet-bloc ehip bound for Cuba
is being subjected to the ekreest
possable mrverillance.
- The word was given, according
to informal sources, by Secretary
of State Deon Rusk and John A.
McOone, director of the Central
Intelligence Agency. They teeth
f ied Friday before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee'sA
panel on Latin American affairs.
According to one informed sour-
ce the two top-level administras




Professor W it wit Bow appews
to us as a person who enjoys his
work.
People in this position are par-
ticularly fortunate eince much at
sip the waking hours are spent in
working.
Professor J3 o ax, back recently
• (Mtn a tenni in Cambodia as Art
''"1Consiskant to the nation spoke be
fere lb* 'toners Club MN Thurs-
. dig.
Candiedia is a =ill non in
*he arm of Laos and Viet leflaT
and ten years ago the French gave
o thern independence meter a rule
of 100 years
All of Me thinking of the people
follows the French line and they
have had little opportunity to think
for themselves or even to see Mein-
selves as anything but subservient
people.
We find thorlifficuit to imagine.
because of the democralic back-
/ ground of this nation. We would
find it hard to think in terms of
the downtrodden or exploited.
------ •
"Send us • person who will bring
• peace to the souls of our people"
was the request to the state de-
.rtment from Cambodia The
people there figured that they
csukl find this peace through art
asd find themselves through ex-
Opression in the field of art.
.11
They turned down ref rs at a
home emerommt or an agriculture
expert
• Professor lkoz. now a Murray
State instructor. speaks Cambodian,
which is quite a twist for the ay- .
cram white man The normal pro
cedure L9 to learn French which
the Cambodians have been forced
0,0 learn film the masters down
through the years.
When 1i arrMed on the scene,
epeaking Cambodian. he i/INTled-
lately won the reapect and admira-
tion of the people he had CCM,
to help.
14e related one instance which
the state department could study
)Pith care.
River transportation is highly
important in this email country 90
the streams are Crolkdeli with
boats of all descriptions, renvered
hand.
cervable means" of surveillance is
being employed to acquaint U. S.
authorities with the nature of car-
goes arriving in Cuba.
The comments on the extent
of U. S. surveillance eince the ab-
andomient of the Cuban quaran-
tine were made behind dosed
doors. After the session there was
agreement among participants on
a point which may have been ob-
scured by the withdrawal of ce-
feneive planes and mieseles by the
Russians
—The HUStilarkS have, in the late
six months, moulded their forces
in • Fidel Castro's island empire
into a powerful military complex
which doubles as ,an important
base for poetical mbvereion in
the hemisphere.
In a related development, dip-
lomatic sources reported that Rusk
had advised Argentine Foreign
Minister Carlos M Muniz that ac-
tion to counter tOrrninunist sub-
mrsion in Latin America may be
recommended soon to the Organi-
zation of American States (OAS).
The acirranisitration has newly
fimshed an appraisal of subver-
sion throughout the hemisphere
and of the support it gets from
Cuba The appraisal is part of a
long-range policy plan to deal...with
Cuba.
Three boors after the foreign
relations eubeciminittee concluded
its briefing s.estsmin Sen. John C.
Stennis. DMus., a guest at the pro-
ceedings, announced that hearings
on the Cuban build-up will be
held as soon as possible by the
Senate pi ma meet nem subcommittee,
which he heads
Stennis, said he haa had reports
that the Runiait iti4d-upin Oulim
raptifg. - converting Cairtro's
tomes Into the second most pow-





Congressman Frank A Stubble-
field has been notified that Sec-
retary of Agriculture Orville Free-
man is announcing today that bur-
ley tobacco acreage allotments for
meat farms will be the same for
1903 as 1962
National marketing quota for
19030 is expeeted to be 509.400.000
pouixis compared to the 1902 crop
quota of 571.800,000 pounds.
'.Coriverted to acreage on the
basis of the average per acre yield
during the poet five years, this
gives 348.890 acres for 1983 com-
pared to 348,790 for 1902.
The allotment for 1903 in Ken-
tucks is 226.000.90 acres compared
to 225,804 37 acres in 1902.
HI-LOW
NEW YORK Min — The loweet
temperature reported this morn-
ing by the U. S. Weather Bureau,
excluding Hawaii and Alaska. was
32 below zero at Stevens Point,






The American diplomat arrives Low Yesterday 
on the scene complete with metal 7:15 T„dhay
boat equipped with a big outboard pre,spit,atis,
motor and roars deem through the Ne„,
'small crowded streams causing
havoc, hug wavet which dash the
ernalLbriats around, and otherwise
creates confusion and consterna-
tion.
This kind of diplomat cart create
more ill feeling in one dm than
the consultants can build up in
liatenal. yews—Professor Boar re-
ported;
The diplomat represents America
and the Cambodians are leery of
any white man because they have
brought hen nothing but trouble








Accumulated Snow  1.6"
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 354.5.
Sunset 5:15; sunrise 703.
Western Kentucky — W a rm e r
with occasion snow ansi (teeming
rain changing to rain this after-
noon, high 32-35. Partial clearing
with snow flurries anejsccild_agai
tenrght LoV7-10.18. Clearing and
colder Staiday.
Temperatures at fi a. m (EST):
Louisville 21, Lexington 23, Cov-
ington 17, Paducah 23, Bowling
Green 23, London 26, Itopkinewille
23, Evansville, Ind , 21 and Hunt-
ington. W. Va., 19.
Bob Moyer Is In
Hospital Following
Recent Surgery
R. E. 'Sob" Moyer of 10583
Shady Valley Lane, Whittier, Cali-
fornia is in good condition in the
'Memorial Hospital, Long Beach,
Calfornia, following major spinal
surgery. He expects to return home
about February I where he wilt4
be mortintel for about two months.
The ,Moyer's lived in Murray for
eleven years while Bob wee as-
miciated with the Murray Manu-
facturing Company. They have been
in California since 1960 abets he
is now serving as vice-president of
manufacturing of O'Keefe mad Mer-
ritt Company, a west coast out
aidiary of the Tappan Company in
Los Angeles.
On leaving Murray the Moyer
family moved to Canada where Bob
worked with tCanadian branch of
the company tor wane time.
Autry Miller Home
Burns At Lynn Grove
The home of Autry Miller, Lynn
Grove route- One was consumed
by a fire yesterday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller were at
home at the tame of the fire. and
Mrs ...spier was calling for help
on the telephone when the heat
in the house became to intense
she had to drop the phone and
leave the •hourse.
Some few iternt\were saved from
the house which will over fifty
years old.
Other telephones were knocked
out by the fire and by the time
help died arrive, the home was
ecanpletely on fire. The smote
hoase located nearly almost caught
fire, but Wilb saved with aid of
nebors
Cause of the fire we not de-
terildned.
You Don't Joke
About Castro In Cuba
PtlFNITIIIIMAIDER. Fit W s-s'
You don't make jokes about Fidel
—not on Fidel's Island
And a Cuban comic, among the
refugees who arrived here Friday,
said he mere two months in a
Havana Jail to prove it.
Leapoido Fernandez, known as
sPototo," said he was thrown ID
lag clueing a sketch he and oth
ens were performing at Havana's
National Theatre
fn the sketch, he and a group
of workmen were hanging pictures
at Cuban leaders on a wall.
"Throw that one in the garbage,"
he said when a picture of former
Cuban dictator Fulgencio Batista
was brought out
"Put that one over there," he
ordered when another leader's pic-
ture was produced.
A picture of Fidel Castro was
brought in
"I'll hang that one myself."
Fernandez said as scion as he
said the line, militiamen jumped
on the stage and dragged him oft
to jail When be was released, he
found the National Theater has
been closed.
DON'T FORGET 41RDS
This kind of weather is hard on
birds who failed 4o go south fqr
the winter Mans, of them stare
to death becauee the snow rtrvers
the ground and they are unable
to find sufficient food.
Bread crumbs, table %crams, suet
will be heghly appreciated by the
birds.
-
.APPROACIr ?MOT — Mrs.
Genest de rArbre takes a
golf ball from her pocket,
where tt lodged instead of oil
the third green during the
Bing Crosby golf tournament
at Pebble Beach, Calif. The
player was actor James Car-
net. He wan permitted to
drop the ball without pen-
alty. Mrs. De l'Arbre Ii
from Stockton, Calif.
1111111111515"' .
WRETCHED WAITING — Gene Robertson of Detroit, 0`
where 40,000 residents of the Motor City were unable to
get their cars started, waits in frigid impatience for a
bus to get him to his job. That thermometer behind
him is on the job however, registering 10 degrees below
zero.
Open Sabotage And 'Ass Of
Support To Castro Reported
By MATTHEW T. KENNY
MIAMI IMO — Nearly 1.300 Cu-
ban refugees armed here by ship
and plane Friday bringing stories
of open sabotage and growing bit-
terness 'against the Communeet re-
gime of Fidel Castro
"I ern free at last.- screamed
a woman as she stepped into the
arms of her truebarrd
The West refugee, 95-year-old
Balderno B.51090 Acos-to, who ar-
rived with his 75-year-old wife,
said "they toot away my Kent
cows. in) two teams of oxen and
my horse I had nothing"
The refugees told of terror in
Cuba—of disappearing friends, ex-
ecutions without trial, corrupt of
facials, theintegeating support for
the government and open sabotage
by peasants who once formed the
backbone of CatitroS support.
froarlPelice
°F;verabody fears the police,"




quez •ond you must be careful
you don't make enemines For
taking again* the regime they
• throw you in jail."
"The sabotage and the burmng
of sugar cane fields around my
town of Jovel•lartos Matanzas Pro-
vince is terrible." said Jose Paz,
a 29-year-old can worker.
"It has reached the point voter*
*ere -amply won't be any sugar
berti•st worth anything "
Slit wad authorities fight ailaiits
age by executing suspects ail/tont
trial.
"Four day% before I left Ha-
vana to get on the boat they shot
three sugar workers accused of
sabotage.- Paz said -There was
I net trial "
Vincent Mercies, who brought
his wife and young son with him,
said. "The secret police took two
of my neighbors eight months
ago. That's the last their families
or anybody else ever saw of them."
rMeneses said the only way to
get enough food was to bribe
neighbothoosi -"defense commit-
''81 you don't bribe them they
simply take it all for themerives,"
he mei
Losing Support
Several refugees said Castro was
losing support daily They said the
people would revolt if they could
be sure of success.
The regular monthly meetine lose they wilt hi- jugt
"They ;fear if they revolt and
of Pack 37 was held at Roherteon
ters,'' one said,
' 
like the Hungarian freedom fit-
School on Tuesday
The opening ceremone which in- Many et the refugees said the
chided the Pledge of Allegiance government swmted- teem to leave
to the flag was gwen by Den 2.
Den skits were presented on the 
simply becausiestovernment or mil-
theme at the month "Freedom
tary offiemer wanted their pro-
Feetival". Den 3 gave a review of r
the Ride of Paul Revere The his- 
The $10 million freighter Shirley
Likes taimught 1.170 of the shots
tory ist ihe Liberty Bell was given
by Den 4.
Patriotic songs were sung by
all the Cub Scouts.
The following Cub Scouts re-
ceived awards; Rickey Latimer,
Denner Stripe; Craig Scatem,-.4.4
flee Stripe. Louis McDaniel.
Badge and limner Stripe, Mike
Finney, Aster Donner Stripe, Scot-
ty Nolin, Gold Arrow Point and
two Silver Arrow Pointe; Jeff
Petty. Wolf Badge, Jackie Note-
worthy, Bear Badge, Gold Arrow
Point and three Silver Meow
Points; Albert Seals, Bear Bodge
and Gold Arrow' Point.
At the November meeting Andy
Armstrong, Kenneth Duncan, Rick-
ey' Latimer, Bruce Milan. Greg
Wright, Craig Scates, Jeff Petty.
and David Morris received the Bob-
cat Badge: Bob Bear, Wolf Badge,
Gold and Silver Meow Point; Mike
Finney. Deemer Stripe, Gold and
Silver Arrow Poen. and One Year
Pen; Allen Jones, Ain't. Delmer
Stripe and Bobcat Badge; Louis
McDaniel. Scotty Nolan, C'hris Ker-
lick. Ralph Story, Albert Seals.
and Jackie Norsworthe, One Year
Pen.
At the December meeting Ken-
neth Duncan. - Anny
Chris Keelick. and David Morris
received a Dewier Stripe, Allen
Cunningham and Bob Rear the
Wolf Rader.; Scotty Nolan, Delmer
Stripe and Rear Badge; Jatlf Petty,
Meet Denner Steines and Ital0h
Story. Bear Badge and Gokl Ar-
row Point.
•
trily dressed refugees to Port
EvergladtA, 20 miles north of here.
I.ater in the day a chartered air-
liner brought 109 refugees on the
return trip of a flight that took
more ransom goods to Castro for
liii release last month of the 1,-




QUESTION: What can you do
for the Murray-Callowey Oounty
Library!
ANSWER:
.1. Get te know and use your
public Iiihniry.
2 Help support it so that it
can give more and better service
to more 'End more people.
3 Encourage others to know
and use the library for infornum
eon unlimited!
Adult Class Set For
Monday J4 Cancelled _
The adult clam on "Living With
Your Prearechoolers" set for Mom
day plht at Murray College High
has'been cancelled due to the
This sponsored by the






- Progress made on the new
Murray Husipital during the week
of January 14 through 18 was
released today.
Temperatures ranged from a
low of ten to a high of 46 while
the weather was fair.
Plumbers worked on wastelines
in the kitchen and carpenters
started working at removing col-
umn forms and setting beam
ferny: and trench forms. Iron
workers worked at the laying of
steel for the concrete canopy.
Carpenters akeo worked on set-
ting forms for the second floor
slab and setting beam forms for
the second flour. Back:tilling was
dune around wall in mechanical
room. Electrician worked on con-
duit on second Clime Portion of
first Soon was poured.
Carpenters worked on forming
around atairway.
Accidents Occur
On Snow Anti 'Ice
Snow and ice caused several
cc-elisions in the past several days.
Yesterday morning at 1045 o'clock
a collision occurred between Mrs
Gene Landoll and Kenneth Hum-
phreys.
Mrs. Larxidlt was proceeding
north on 10th and was goeng to
turn left into Payne street. Hum-
phreys was going erre on Payne.
The cotlision occurrei at the in-
tersection Humphreys was in a
1957 (Adele:brie old Mrs. Landolt
was drresing a It &3 Forel convert-
ible.
Little damage was incurred to
the Oldsmobile but the left fender
and headlight was damaged on the
Ford No one was injured.
Late yesterday afternoon a col-
listen occurred at Poplar and the
emit of the Parker Food Market
parking lot'.
Mrs. Beatrice Owens in a 196n
Chevrolet was entering Poplar
from the parting lot as Cheeks
litiehael Broach was proceeding
west on Poplar. No one was in-.
jured in the collision and damage
was not too extensive to the ve-
hicles.
City Patrolman McDougal and
Kelso attended the two accidents.





Patients Dee-hanged  0
Patients Admitted 0
Patients admitted /rem (Wednesday
9:30 fa. T. te Friday 1:30 la. m.
Mrs. Clai Martin, Hazel; Miss
Carolyn Sue Bratain, Rt. 6; Pren-
tice Overby. Rt. 5; W. C. Byers,
Hardin; Mrs Moral Young, 1-tarn-
.1iir, Ray Pat English. ftt. 6, Bent-
on; Mrs. Ones Harrison, W. Stain;
Mrs. Mike Jones and baby girl.
Rt. Doyle Marcellus Vieth, Rt.
2, Ketaie Mufiekl. 206 E 18th
Benton; Mrs. William MaSOil arid
baby boy, Box 198. Hazel, Miss
Nioka Baker, Rt. 3, Berrton; Mrs.
Mattie France Outland. Fit 13;
Mrs Harold Hopkins and baby boy,
306 So 15th, Mrs. Wilson Thomp-
son. 100 Valley Rd Benton; Mrs.
Lorene Farmer, Rt. 3, Robert Lee
Foster, Rt. 3: Mrs. Ellen Dixon,
Golden Pond; Mrs. Minnie Arin
Brannon, Rt 3, Pm-year; Conrad
Bury. Rt. 5; Miss Master Marne
Wade Story, Rt 6, Mrs Bill Ifina
and baby girl. College Station Miss
Nancy Suzanne Stoll. Waldrup
Drive.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:30 a, in. to Friday 4:30 p. m.
MiS1 Frances Graham, 306 So.
4th, Master ',toe Andrus, Box 98,
Hardin: 0. . Orr 1114 Poplar;
Mrs. Frank Coles and beby boy.
Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs James Robison
and baba boy, Rt 2. Calvert City-,
Mrs, John Latimer, Rt. 1. Hazel;
Rudolph Genii-in, Rt. 331rs. James
Lamb, Rt I. Akno,... Miss Lesley
Herndon, 1507 Sycamore; Mrs.




Mr. and Mrs Harald Beeman are
the parents if a son, _clharles David.
rn Monday at the Murray Hos
pital.
Grandparents are Mr and Iry
C. H. Beaman of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs Judson Ellis of Hopkins-
vitle






The eight-day killer freeze 6-
natty broke today, but moderat-
ing temperatures created fresh ,
snow storms from the Rockies to
New York state.
More than 200 deaths were
attributed to the bitter, record-
setting cold since last weekend.
Despite the break in tempera-
tures, the weather bureau in
Washington warned that relief
was only temporary, and that
the current cold wave, churned
by an , abnormal circulation of
air over the northern hemiephere,
would regain its strength.
Hazardous driving warnings
were posted for southern Illinois,
where three inches of new SPOW
was expected: eastern Oklahoma
and Arkansas, where mads were
glazed by freezing drizzle And
parts of Terrnessee and Indiana.
Freezing drizzle caused hazardous
driving conditions in Alabama,
Georgia and Inaatern and southern
Missouri.
Snow. whipped unto high drifts
by strung winds, fell over the
central and northern Rocky
Mountains.
The cold spell set all-time row
tenaseratores throughout the Ohio
Valley and in parts of the Mid-.
went 
new mow storm piled a
Bernard Riggins To
Head Cancer Drive
Bernard T. anions. Paris bust-
neea and civic leader, and form-
erly of Murray, has been ap-
pointed District 3 Cancer Crusade
chairman lit- J Giitelon Bennett
of _Paris West Region Crussele
chairman.
The }cent educational and fund
raising Crusade will be conduct-
ed in April. The district is corn-
posed of Crockett. Dyer. Gibson.
Henry. Lake, 'Obion and Weekley
counties.
Riggins is manager of Belk-
settle store, past president of
the iniwanis Club and a deacon
and member of the Music Com-
mittee of the First Baptist Chur-
ch. He served with the 45th
fnfantry Division in the European
Theater during World War 11
and received a Purple Heart
medal with duster.
He is Married to the former
Virginia Wallace of Golden Pond,
Ky They have a daughter.
Kay. The %wins family lives al
1107 Grove St in Paris.
Rigeine has worked in the
American Cancer Society pat-
gram for five years anti has
served previously as Henry
County Unit special gifts chair-
man.
Blood River WMU To
Meet Here Thursday
The Blood River Amociational
I Women's Missionary Union will
'meet at the Memorial Baptist
Church on Thursday, January 31,
at 10 a m
Jackie Fortune. Bantist Student
Union secretary at Murray State
College, will be the speaker,
The president, Mrs Voris San-
derson, has announced that a part
of the program will be a Miaow)
Study Institute with each of the
books of the home miesion series
being taught
Each WW1 menher is urged to
attend and bring a sock kmch. •
FARM BUREAU WEEK
  ..-
FRANSTO'RT. kg gin — Gov.
Bert T Combs Friday proclaimed
the week ef Felb 4-0 as "Farm
Bureau Week" in Kentucky..
Terming agr icult ur e the corn-
ormweeattees menber one inclUIF
try, Comb.; said in issuing the
proclamation that nearly tV'C'
thirds of the Blue Grass State's
population live and work in rural
serest.
The destemetion of the week co-
Rendes with the Kentucky Farm
the Bureau Federation's annual state- I
wide member.** drive.
t ISO 000
fresh layer of white on Wetter-
town. N.Y., already buried under
54 inches of snow. The JeNerson
County board of su.pervisors de-
clared a Mate of emergency in
the fight against "the snowstorm
of the century."
Temperatures climbed from a
record lows of --19 in Cincinoati
and Cleveland. Ohio, into the
teens and from a record -14 in
Clasper, Wyo., to 20 above. But
19 of. the weather bureau's 64
major reporting stations sUU rega
istered temperatures below the
zero rrsark.
Gigantic ice- fame and frozen
streams stalled navigation of the
Missiseippi and Mimouri rivers
and threatened to halt river Waf-
fle on a section of the Ohio
River.
A United Press international
count showed 206 deaths Warned
on the cold snap and storm.
Indiana hated 30 deaths. Illinois
23. New England and Texas 16
each, Ohio 14, Michigan 12, Geor-
gia nine and Oklahoma, Wiscon-
sin arid New York eight each.
Penremivania, Georgia and
Kentucky each had seven deaths,
Missouri sit Oolorado five, Tovra.
Tennessee and North Carolina
flour eh, Minnesots and Ala-
bama three each, Nebraska and





KANSAS CITY. Mo UPI — An
IS-year-old Paducah Ky. youth
wee turned over to federal -au-
thorities Friday on charges elf in-'
teretate transportation et a stolen
car
The youth. identified as James
Edward Wells, admitted &tending
a car 10 days ago in New Or-
leans. officers said The say he
told them he so admired the car
he retended to keep it for hie own.
Officers reported he already had
lowered the front end of the auto
and installed new floor mats and
a dual eiehateet imam
A state trooper stopped the boy
bat-au-se he "looked too shaggy"
to be driving wart a late model
Car
SERVtCE POSTPONED
The dedication service schedul-
ed at the Poplar Springs Baptist
Church tomorrow has been post-
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NEW YORK IIPI - Brater-
weight contender Doug Jonas of
New York issued this warning to
Cassius Choy today: "Beware et
that March 19th sixth round you
picked."
Ames, 'Ur. Upset" of 1002,
and unbeaten young Clay, the
Louisville Lip." have been sign--
ed for a 10-round Saga at Madi-
son Square Garden, Wednesday,
March 13.
Even belore the match was
closed, 31-year okl Clay predict-
ed a sixth-round knoctiocit over
35-year old Doug, damite Douro
shocking seventh-round knockout
over high-ranking contender Dora
Tolley at the Garden, Dec. 15.





HIALEAH, Fla wit - Florida
IS counting its centering chickens
today. quite certain that for ilhe
seventh time in eight years it
will time up the winner of the
Kentucky Derby.
That's because four of the big
ones either are on the grounds at
Hialeah roes course or enroute
for such major three-year old
stake races as the 9100,060-4ckte6
Flamingo arid, liter on, the Flor-
ida Dem.
Only one of the highly regarl-1
ed three-year olds is wiritertrig
on the West °oast, namely the
sweet looking Candy Spots.
But there is sentirnert among
horsemen that Floridia, by cater.
tog continued tough oPPeettfoti
to any hopeful feelnig his Derby
oats, through its grinding com-
petitive program for the Ken-
tucky candidates sencks them on
into the rose min with a deftnite
edge.
Having in essence trained the
mier Cyrille Adouls., seeking a rapid reunification of the •Tnnem. "4"D "guar leis hi° last three Derby winners in a
Congo following the end of Katanga's secession:
"Nobody is the victor, neither the United Nations nor
the Central government. It is a victory of the Congolese
themselves."over
MADRID - Spanish Information Minister Manuel Fraga
Iribarne, commenting on his government's plan to seek
new concessions for U.S.-Spanish defense agreements:
"Every international agreement has some political con-
tent."
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - Gen. Walter Krueger, command-
er of the 6th Army in the Pacific during World War II, as
he quietly celeorated his 82nd birthday:
"Shucks, there's no use having parties at my age."
MIAMI - A Cuban refugee, saying that cubans would
revolt against Fidel Castro if they could be sure of saccess:
The fear if they revolt and lose they will be mas-
sacred just like the Hungarian freedom fighters."
, Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
W. G Swann, prominent business and tobacco man in
Murray for a number of years, passed away last night at
the Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville.
Mrs. W. D. Shoemaker and Mrs. Mason Roes will serve
as co-chairmen of the 1953 Mothers March on Polio.
- Murray State College has accepted a bid to participate
In a basketball tournament sponsored by Kentucky Wesley-
an College of Owensboro.
Bush Boggess, a 'native of Murray, field engineer with
the Interior Department, is returning to Alaska after a
three months vacation in Florida.
kikalk••••••
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TUWE FILE
ties talk for him, was spurred
to speech today not by Clay's
mere forecast for the unlucky
13th day of the month
"When a wan with a week
chin goes ageing nark by picking
a r ,unci .in the 13th," cautioned
Doug, 'that same round's liable
to come back and Mt him right
on that same chin and knock
loin out."
row, as well as six of the lost
seven-e streak warred only by
Cakfornia's Torny Lee In 1059-
there protartey is a sound hub
for such an ambits.
Mae* *ever* Toot •
Because the big four-Never
Bend, Crewman, Rocky Link and
Big End-will get a severe tee-
ing from a host of other prom-
ising three year olds wintering
in the Sunehine State and facing
Garden matchmaker Teddy the task of earning their keep
Brenner said the Clay-jones bout at Hialeah, and tater on, at
wt1.1 not be televised to homes Gulfstrearn.
akhough it may be televised on Of the massive three year old
'cired circuit to theaters. Terms crop on hand at Hialeah to give
for the tight were not announced. the beg four a battle are such
ad Catuilus, Royal Ascot, Pack
Clay, ranked third among con-
tenders, knocked o u t Charley
Powell in his predicted third
round Thursday night at Pitts-
burgh for his 17th straight pro-
fessional victory and lath knock-
out. He weighed 204 pounds.
Jbnes. ranked fifth among con-
tenders, scored his ZIM victory
and 12th kayo in 25 fights by
laxeldng out Folk-y in Decem- Lose 50238
Manliff R. Wells died Monday afernoon at the home of
als daughter, .Mrs. W. C. Clanton, after an illness of Mx
veeks.
The Calloway County Vegetable Growers Association
vill hold its annual meeting Monday in the courtroom, &c-
ording to W H Brooks, president.
Mrs Dewey Nelson receited word yesterday that her
on, Lt. C. C. Hughes, :las been mussing in action since Jane-
ry 7th.
AAA benefit checks will be mailed to fanners from At-
inta, Georgia, thiscyear instead of being available at the
_AA office in Murray, Q D. Wilson announced this week.
10 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Thlp, Gray Pet and Insurrection.
Catullus has been erraUc but he
ber. MIs record includes three





The home of Tom William, of South Eighth Street, was
impletely destroyed by fire Sunday morning.
Mrs. Bettie Baucum, 139 years of age, died at her home
-.ar New Concord Sunday following a ten day illness
literal services were conducted Tuesday afternoon
Only about 100 members of the taxpayers league at-
nded a meeting called at the court house Monday after-
s:in.
Holman Jones, _former county sanitary inspector, will
gin his duties In that position with the county health de-
rtment Monday.
Memorial services were conduced at btturray State Col-
;e Monday afternoon for Thcenas P. Norris, Guthrie, Ken-
litY, who died Sunday. Mr. Norris gave 1130,000 to the
. trray college soon after the school wall established to be
NI as a student loan fund.
ramble For All
ar Money Ends
klsiSAS CITY, Mo. 1133 -
scramble for the tag money
le $100,000 Al-Star bowling
lament e is s tonight, and
Carter Of St. Li u sand Mies
cc Shaler of Cliacs were ,
se beat positaons the
of tidayls action.
rter, 36, four-time %Stoner al
-World Series of llowlang."
a narrow lead over fellow
QUAS kegler Bily Weiu after
asses Defending champion
Weber, also of BR. Louis,
Tigers Slow
Game But
Sammy Housaien racked up 25
points to lead Calloway County
High to a 71-430 win over visiting
Reidland.
A close first half mw the
Greyhounds hold a 11-13 com-
mand in the opening period. But
the Loiters charged to the front
to hold a 30-29 edge at the mid-
way mark.
CJ 'way continued to boll the
edge in the third frame and pull-
ed out to a 40-42 advantage
heading mei the ilnal canto.
Keith Lambert paced the los-
ers weth 20 pants.
Calloway Con rity . .  13 30 40 ?I
Reactlanci  16 99 43 66
Calloway County (71)-W-atsnin
10, Riley Dix, Whitlow 13,
Crick I. Housden 23, Miller 2,
Boggess 9.
RgineAND (GO) - J. Lambert_
16, K. Lambert 30, Robinson 1,
Wyatt It, Duncan 2, Hayden 10,.
W35 a close third.
?AM Sliskr, 33, holds a narrow
lead over second place lairs Ma-
non Indevetg, is, in the women's
dairtion after Z4 garnet Joy Abel
of Chicago finished Friday night's
acgon right behind Mrs. Lactessig,
seven-arne changdon.
The men r-,11 two tour-game
blocks today to det011711D• the
Mb. 1 and No. 3 men who eoll
bathie it out bet rre a nationwide
television audience tonight for
lop money of $15000.
The women will roll two-genie
bleat for the earn* trip prisiiirm
for the rho/optioning &rule First
pitze for them ia
)..eierhe Ledger's Classifieds
WILL MS BE CUME07
3ay when.., with your dollars!
1.Psirlfhetlr INIULT1P1.11 111OLKHOIMII
can pound it out. Royal Ascot is
bred fur distance, Pack Trip has
shown mashes of charegkinehlp
form, Gray Pet is greatly int-
proved and Insurrection b well
bred for the rough road ahead.
Cain Hoy's Never Bend was
the top two year olei of 19W
with earnings of $4024i01 and
Is expected momentarily from hli
winter quarters tit Cohumbria,
Crewman's plans are a bit hazy
st the Moment !Or the cede, which
earned 9118,646 in his debut year,
tenured a leg in winning die
Garden State In November. Roe-
1E4 Plied up 970.33/ last
year and vent be in there Shoot-
ing for the Nile:, three year oki
fackPoln
son out twisters
Nobody is voicing a ny tigg
claims, however. That* because
it takes a artule to sort out the
aprinter* front the rugged dis-
tance types who can so In the
Triple Crowns-the Derby, Freak-
n aid Belmont Stake&
Thus Saturday* 135,000 ockkd
Ribsecus Stakes at Hialeah does-
not mean too much. Irk only at
di furlong., or, munety, three-
quarters of a mile. They start
stretching out the distance Illd&T
and that* what 'operates the
record book litwees from the
hopeful
Last year everybody was ready
to peg Eldon as one of the Mi-
nnie wonder horses when tie
ripped away from everything in
the early sprint tests. Yet when
they moved on to a larger piece
of ground, Elden fell Inv the
wayside. But Decidedly, asother
Flonda-trained con, went on to
win everybody% horse race at
Louisa-1.1/e.
Murray High School playing a
deleherate-type game held the
powerful aggregation of Fulton
Cher close for three periods be-
fore bowing 38-50 at Fulton last
right.
The Tigers combined a tight
none defence with Its careful of-
fense. Fulton led 6-1 at the end
of the log quarter but lost
round in the second period as
Murray High pulled within three
points, 16-115.
Walter Btackburn took game l
scoring honors with 19 points.1
Burnet -led Fulton with 15
Fulton City  5583250'
Murray High  1 15 71 313
POW^ City (SO) -Humane 15,
Slaspherd 13, Beadles It, Allen
5, Ocinngton I, McAlister 1.
Murray High (38) --Blackburn
IS, Faugtua 7, Doran 6, Ruse 3,
Ellis 2.
Which is why they have • a
new theme song at the Florida
tracks for the three-year olds.
Something to the select that




Sites For District Meets
LEXINGTON, Ky. OP11 - Com-
missioner Ted R.. Sanford of the
Kentucky State High School Ath-
letic Association announced sites
Friday for 60 of the 84 ckstrict
high school biaskeitball tourna-
ments to be pthayed February 28
through Marcel 2.
In districts 5, 8, 35 and 40
there either were ties in the
voting or bee voting could change
the determination of the site.
Results in those four districts
will be announced Monday, San-
ford said.
The district tournament site.
will be:
36. Campbell County, Yl. Scott
elourrty, 38. Bracken County, 30.
Maysville, 40. Pending.
41. Frankfort, 42, Harrodsburg,
48. Univeratty nigh, 44. Madison
Central, 45. Danville, 46, Waynes-
burg Memorial. 47. Somerset, 48.
LAinclon, 49. Clay County, 50.
Pleasantness,
51. Bell County, 52. Harlan, 53.
1. Carlisle County, 2. Paducah
Tilghman, 3. Lowes. 4. Murray
College High, 5. Pending, 6. West
Hopioins, 7. Trigg County, 8.
Pending, 9. Providence, 10. Hen-
derson City,
11. Calhoun, 12. Cewensboro
City, 13. Meade County, 14. But-
ler County, 15. Beaver Dean, 16.
Central City, 1.7. Btriviing Green
High School, 18. Censtead, 19.
Park City, 26. Metcalfe County,
21. Attar County, M. Hart Me-
morial at Hardyville, 23. Eliza- ,
betielown, 24. SPruartleirf 35 '
Flaget, 26. Male, 27. Valley, 28.
Seneca, IS, Shepherckville, SO •
Shelby County,
31. Henry County, 32. Gallatin
County, 33. Boone County, 34.












Dunham, 54. Hazard, 55. Breath-
itt County, 58. Lee County, "f.
Ranier, 58. hilaylbown, 59. War-
held, 60. Morgan Opuntiy,
80 Clark County, M. Owinga-












Will Be Open This Sunday
foe your Dem% P•osorlp•iim amid Sundry Moods
WI WILL INC MOOED from





Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL






'TWO TICKETS TO PARIS'
• 
* STARTS SUNDAY!! *
Aar ditpcwits
















* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
TIE MEDIA THAI TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!
"Typical" Example
Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: -How did yov,a learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, "I read it
in the Ledger & Times."
This ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All, When You Call
753-1916
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V SELL TRADE RENT HIRE 4HELP 41
Nana
WOK: GREEN AGUIS TRAILER
Sales, Unitm Otto, Tautens*, Dim
'CHAPLAIN,' ITC- — Howard
Lee White, SS, tries to hide
from the camera in San
Diego, BL, after him ar-
raignment ea an escapee
from a T111150PSIPS prison. He
forged his release papers,
and authorities sity he has
pond as a prison chaplain.,
• a print, and an FBI agent
staos die escape.
and used mobile homes, al dm,
see beton You tzudw. *Wilk r--- OR SALE I
Sraarr PIANO BARGAIN. Re-
pant' with good credit may
bike over arnall balance on easy
Inorithiy payments. Write: Credit
Idlanaler, P.O. Box 546, New
Albany, Indiana. Sten
$1 PEE RAY RENTAL FOE
electric carpet stampooer with
purchase of Blue Lustre. Crass
Furniture. Ilatk
— —   
PARTS FOR ALI, ELECTRIC
shavers at Lindsey% Jewelers.
Cal.0
WANTED
WANTED CARRIERS FOR A
Sunday Courier Journal route' in
the Murray area. Good oppor-
tunity to supplement present tp-
come. Write imniediately to Jerry
Robbins, 2S4 Cumberland, Pa-
ducah, Kentucky. 326c
A N1VE MIDDLE AGE WHITE
women to live in my home and
do light house week. Room and
board free with salary. Phone
PL 3.1499. j2eo
APT. WITIFI CCKHUNG Facilities
for uwo boys. Cali 702-3088. Mc
HELP WANTED
SEAMSTRESS wrru Experience.
Apply at Boone Laundry and
Cleaners.
HOUSE TRAILERS - 27 rr.
ace, $085. 38 ft. Stewart, 2 bed-
rooms, $1,550. 41 ft. Dear, 2 bed-
rooms, $1,605. 43 ft. Buddy, 2
bedrooms, $1,805. Nine others to
choose from. As little as 10 per
cent d o w n. Matthews Trailer
Sans, 11May. 45, Moe/laid. CIFI 7-
9066. j28c
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
1115avers at Laricisers Jeweler*. "4
FOR RENT
TWO REDROCed APARTMENT.
Short block from college adman-
istration Bldg. 1606 Fasmer Ave.
Phone PL 3-2210. j26e
2 BEDROOM MODERN Apart-
ment, electric heat available Feb.
let, adults only. Ronald W. Chur-
chill, PL 3-3411 or PL 3-2'736.
Pen
4 Ft001VI U'NPURNISHED Apart-




ROME OPP — Chopsticks are
clicking in the land of spaghetti.
Chinese food is the latest Roman
fad.
Ten years ago, reports Trans
World Airlines, there was just
one choixstick eatery. Now Rome
Lists five well-established Chinese
eating places.
MISS-INvrazlopei
IMITRISSLUSSISR. MIS GEMS • us a Iora &Am Amaral SRI SAMS RISINI
• CHAPTER 26
"V010 RatianatitlilFt any single
one In the last ten years
I ever tried to buck you, Nick?"
Barry Mats asked.
"Can't say I do' Arch-
w replied. "We got along pret-
• ty good."
"Wil got sling perfect But
this thing's more my line than
young. For once I'm asking you
to listen to me.'"
-1 know what you want to
say. And it's out."
"I'm telling you, Nick, it's
gotta be done."
-No. It's safe the way I laid
it out. When we're packed and
ready, we blindfold and gag
those two and you drive 'em to
thaw woods near Classen. I fol-
low in the kid's sports car. We
tie 'em up good to give us a
big head start, ditch the sports
car and take oft in our ear. By
the tirne they work free, we're
on our way. By the ttrne the
cops start thinking of buses in-
stead of planes op cars, we're
across the border—Mr. William
Carter and Mr. Arthur Weston."
"We can change our names.
But not our faces. rt.. minute
that punk upstairs fingers you
to the cope, Mexico's flooded
with mug shots of us both. How
long do you think we'd dodge
'em unless you're thinking of
storybook blab like plastic sur-
gery? Nick, we're sitting ducka
if we let 'am go"
"Now get this, Harry. I'm no
killer. Sore, you can bring up
Stump Larkin and Manny Fs-
:lino and a couple others. That
wasn't murder. That was jus-
tice. Rats who aaked for it But
to kill two kids who haven't
double-crossed us—"
"Not yet they haven't. But
they will. For Pete's sake, Nick.
That Carlo can sing us into the
chair. There'll be people who'll
remember they saw us together
at dinner. He can locate that
apartment on the Drive for the
cops and our prints are in the
place as wen as his. He's got
that agreement I wrote and
they'll link It up with that old
Cotona of ours- -'
"No they won't. He tore up
his copy Remember?"
"Well, they'll And yours--"
"They won't do that ether. I
tore it up the night you wimte it.
I only used it to scare the boy.
Once he agreed to do the snatch-
ing, I figured It was a danger-
ous thing to keep. Suppose I'd
drop dead And It was feund on
me. They'd latch onto you and
k give you a bad time. They'd
know you were in it with me."
"With or althout the agree-
ment, they're still poison."
"Yeah, if he was smart, may-
be. But he's as dumb as they
4 come. He swanowed that as-
sault bluff I threw at him and
the spiel about leaving his share
Lit the loot In a Grand Central
locker. He's too green to know
those lockers are checked every
twenty-feur bourn."
- "Green or not, they can talk.
You think that babe upstairs
won't spill the whole works
once she's outa here? She knows
onr names. How many Nick-
and-Harry teams are there in
the ft Q. files? They'd pinpoint
us in twenty minutes and she'd
spot our mugs in five. You say
they don't extradite for tax
evasion. But where it's a snitch,
every police outfit in Use world
would lend • hand."
"You're right about the girl,
Harry," said Nick slowly. "She's
a real threat"
"They both are."
"No. She'll talk because she's
got nothing to hide. But the
boy won't open his trap."
"Why won't be, ones he's
outa borer
"Beeson be knows It's his
skin as well as oure.14e wouldn't
dare. He's in too deep. All those
things you just mentioned—the
dinner, isis prints at the apart-
ment—they could even trace his
phone call Monday to our hotel.
I'm telling you, there won't be
a peep outs him."
"Nick, listen to me?"
"You listen. I'm no butcher.
That boy played clean with me,
so / do likewise. It's tough about
the girl, but we got no choice.
She's got to go. But there's no
reason to kill the boy and I
draw the line at wholesale
slaughter. Maybe it sounds
corny, but I don't want an un-
necessary killing on my con-
science."
"You want Anna's death on
your conscience, Chief?" asked
Harry softly.
"What do you mean?" Nick
spoke sharply.
"Carlo knows exactly where
this place is I even drew him
a map how to get here. So he
*ends an anonymous tip to the
cops and what do they find?
Anna."
"Anna don't know a thing
about thin."
"You think the C boys'll be-
lieve her? How's she gonna
convince 'em? She's got two
strikes on her already. Can't
talk except with her-Meer' and
then only in Italian_ They'll rail-
road her so quick it'll make her
head rwim. Don't forget Anna's
your only living relation. You
warm* do that to her?"
"You're forgetting something.
!For all Cmio knowa, Anna
could be wise to the whole
thing and finger him_ to the,
cops if he led the way to her
He'll be damn careful to keep
'ern sway from the farm No,
Anna's safe as far as he'a row
eerned."
"Nick, that's a Tot of words.
You can't read his mind. rc
telling what he's liable to do.
I don't often ask you a favor,
but this time I'm begging you.
They. both gotta go:"
-The gtrl, yes. The boy, no. I
keep my word, lie played bail
so I'm doing the sante. That's
final. Now stop arguing and
let a decrde how to go about It."
"You're gonna be sorry,
Nick," said Harry resignedly.
-But if that's the way you want
it The girl's no problem. When
I take up thelr tray tomorrow.
I say her dadlivants to hear her
voice on the phone before he
pays up. 1 get her outs the
room, take her into mine and
feed her lead instead of break-
fast. Staab her in the closet till
I get back tomorrow night with
the loot. Then I haul tier out
back and get rid of her. If you
feel like some exercise while
I'm in town, you can start dig-
ging. If not, I can manage it
myself when I get back. Like I
said, no problem"
"Wait a minute. Your plan's
full of holes. First of all, we
don't touch her here. They got
a crime laboratory that can
spot a drop of blood no bigger
than an ink blot_ This house
has got to be clean to protect
Anna. Then we got to get rid
at the girl's suitcase. And most
of all, we don't touch her until
you're sate beck her. with the
money."
"Why not?"
tell you why not. Don't
let's kid ourselves. NO plan is
a hundred per cent foolproof.
This Sheldon's a big shot with
millions. How do we know he
hin't thought things ()yer and
decided to buck us? I know our
plan for the meeting-place is
pretty good, but any plan ran
be busted. Sheldon could hide
a couple of 0 men in the trunk
of his car. They could have heli-
copters following every move
he makes from the air and lead
them right to you. There's even
such a thing as 1 camera that
can take pictures in the dark
and record the pay-off with you
walking off with the cash. They
could have • down dodges.
Money's no object Now, get
this, If Sheldon fights dirty and
you're trailed back here, we're
caught. A stiff in the closet. A
real walkover for the chair."
"You're right about that So
what do we do?"
"Nothing — yet You meet
Sheldon at ten as per schedule
tomorrow night, but until you're
back here with the dough and
tell me you haven't been spotted
or followed, the girl stsys alive."
--
"There was no fear In Carlo'
MM., only an explosion of fury"
and a sense of power . . ."





UPI Foreign New. Analyst
When the 110 members of the
,United Nations packed up their
brief ores at the close of the
U. N's 17th General Assembly,
they had lived through some stir-
ring times, suffered some anxious
moments and, on the whole, come
through better than might have
been expected.
Perhaps the most noteworthy
single achievement ens the elec-
bon of the 53-year-old U Thant
as secretary - general to serve out
a term running until November,
1908.
It rernoved temporarily a poten-
tial deadlock over Soviet Union
demands that the office be re-
organized into a three-man direc-
torate subject to Soviet veto.
In the U. N. headquarters, stand-
ing like an upended, gime-encased
matchbox on New York's East
River, business was in fact con-
ducted with unusual harmony.
sacicrr A s enurecra- Mat fatrushchev, with troubles at
An e 'on was U. S. Ambas- masa' Zorin led to sPeiculat1011
tion of Soviet Ambassador Val- home and within the Party, was
erian A. Zorin and his announce -I content with a period of quiet.
merit that he would wait "until
hell freezes over" for Zorin's an-
swer as to the offensive oharac-
ter 9( Soviet arms in Cuba,
However, Zorin, a hatchet man
in the old Soviet tradition, proved
himself not even a pale carbon
copy of Khrustachev, his shoe-
banging boss, and in the end
wound up fired from his job.
Charisma Occur
Within the U. N. subtle changes
took place, of which Thant's elec-
tion was one outward manifesta-
tion.
The direct U. S.-Soviet confronta-
tion over Cuba boosted U. S. pres-
tige at the expense of liussia and
calmed second thoughts arnong the
letitalled neutrals.
' taught the non aligned or
tral flat iore that they were
not going to run the world by
the sheer weight of their vote.
Khruehrhey's high-handed Meth-
ods "in deskng with Fidel Castro
Aso gave them new insight of
the dangers of too close a rela-
tionship with the Russian bear.
In the General Assembly ses-
sion just concluded, the myth of
any read 'neutral bloc probably
disappeared forever.
.Witien the Red Chinese crashed
across India's border, Ghana and
the United Arab Repubiic initiMed
a half-hearted move which might
have resulted in a resolution of
censure against the Chinese.
But out of it cane nothing.
Fear For Selves
Baia, the greatest neutral of
them all, found she could not
count on others fearful of their
own skins.
The Lam hat of the seegion
/mod India in unusual voting
alignment with the United States.
The only sign of hoetility against
Red China came in a iromevalrat
larger vote barring her for an-
other year from U. N. , member-
ship.
From time to time, the Soviets
tried to ignite some of the old
fireworks. But without Khruirti-
chev, they seemed only to be
going through the motions.
In the end, Russia's agreement










NEW YORK (1.111—Not ninny act-,
reams anywhere get plays espe-
cially fur them, and Rose Gregorio
appears to be unique even in this
select company.
The 27-year-old actress not only
was completely unknown, but the
work prepared for her was for an
off-Broadway production, and their
had been no such previous gesture
in this part of the theater work(
for anyone.
Miss Gregorio is the leading la-
dy of "The Days and Nights of
Beebee Fenstermaker" at the Sher-
idan Square Playhouse. It is the
first produced play by William
Snyder, a native of Memph i so
Tenn.
The actress explained that "Bee-
bee" evolved frown a short mono-
logue written by Snyder as a elass-
room assignment at the Yale Dra-
ma School several yews ago.
"Bill and I were in the same
class." she said, land the Mono-
logue so impressed our professor
that he suggested Bill turn it into
a orre-art play. Dill wrote this in
a month, and I performed it in the
drama doss."
Considerably later, Snyder re-
worked the one-arter into a full-
length affair for Mime Gregorto.
The original piece is now the third,
wt of the long version.
"Bill dreamed up the name of
Beebee Fosnertermaker became be
likes odd pawn" the actress caw
tinued. "Beebee is a southern girl
who wants to be something special
but who has a real fear of failure.'
She, arrivea, ito New .York, deter-
mined to be a entrees as an artist.
"She takes part-time jobs and
changes careers often and, at the•
conclusion of the play, the is at the
and of her rope. In snide ways,
Beebee- is like me, but tokotheri,
she isn't."
her inteneity of performance arid
Involvement with the character,
reminded than of the work GI
Broadway star Anne Bancroft,
Mies Gregorio never had a major
role of any sort until this one.
She had had a few entail parts si
some television shows mid other
off-Broadway plays.
She was born in Chicago of Ita-
lian immigrant 'parents. Her father,
a plarterrer's boil carrier, made
sure it wooed be passible for bier
to get the education be never had.
She attended Northwestern Uni-
versity, Men Yale, whence Sile
headed for New York to seek an
The petite dark-heired actress
received scene excellent notiem
from the critics, who noted that
PAGE, TMTM
acting career.
Many odd jobs were held by the
actress in order to pay for food
and shelter during recent years
while the wee airaituig a stage
break Although her salary now is
only $46 a week, the off-Broadway
standard, the conelder's beeeelf the






















































































Answer to Yesterday's Ft umks
UOM RUM UOU
ORM• MORO ROMA
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49-Pertaining to 411-13 , u t 1, ern
S.. votee t actibird
50- Br rerage 46- A 11.011-1.an
42-01d Jewish oosyie
term of 47-0,01 mound
reproach 48 1 'osed for
43- Danish portrait
measure 61 - ..Ss mbol for
44- Extinct bird nick•I
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AND 5,4E CAN TELL 'A/ ANJT
cat FUTURE-WHETHER YOU'RE
60lN6 ID BE hAPPY OR SAD...,
NANCY
I CAN TetE 5AhlE 1106
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WHAT DO WE DO
BOSS?
-ieS,S112, THIS is ctimue poses. YOU
"WANT A BASKET OF FRESH MACKEREL




'NI THE INTERESTS OF
INTERNATIONAL GOOD-WILL,
I THINK YOU SHOULD PERMIT








THESE JUST CAME. FROM
THE RUSSItAN EMBASSY.
TWO TICKETS TO MOSCOW,
ON A RUSSIAN PLANE!!
FIRST- CLASS!'
_ __ __ _ ____ . .. __ _ _. _ _ __ s_ .. . . •
ii=trasis:Fmase,..esessa....-aeamiajet-,As.w... -.0wesuisitat-0.1,..t.m.:1-a-covit./....a.....i.a.r.e............r.s. - t-r...•>.,-.4 rt.: - ...-.7:,...--is— •. • .
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(AN' Ti-k' tolOST AMER KAN
PLANE N ALL CREATION
CAPN EDDIE RICKET1BAO<5.7



















Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 34947
V0~44  
house at noon Hostesses will be
Mrs. E. S.. Diuguid, Mrs Louise
Dick. Miss Beatrice Frye, Mrs.
J. I Hosack, and Mrs. P. A. Hart.
• • •
Monday. J y 28th
• The Murray leasumetress Club I
will meet in the directors room





The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legron Hall at
7 p.m. Mrs. Ethel Key and Mrs.
Bryan Tolley will gave the pro-
gram on Legtsleture and National deck at the Washer home 
on Missionary Society of the Me-
Security. Hoeteeses will be Mrs. nouth. Seventh Street with 
a mortal Baptist Church held on
Ned Wilson and Mrs. John L. kitchen shower in 
honor of Mile Teesdey morning at nine-thirty
• • • of 
nmarn  Renct.uth Gwreo!ext.no,A, .inaktrn_ectoleean at ,vbeher
ih‘strane 'WWilliams. 
nitRneiyanrigetve,:asue.
'theme of the program presented
the
Saturday. Januaty 28th Jr.
The Alpha Department of the I The
 honoree chose to wear for • titheeth leeMir
:re Sitsahrekieivat;Cols assion,iJedr.. 
by
Murray Woman's Club well nave. 
the bndal occesien a green Vivo
3drs. Harry Recker. Mrs. T. A.piece dress with brown acceeL
its luncheon meeting at the club! liories. 
The hoste.,e,ee.
presented Thacker. and Mrs. Brandon.
• • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
will meet at 10 a m. Herneses
will be Mesdames Bill Warren..
Lee Dew. Henry McKenzie. and
Vera Taylor.
• • •
The Dorcas Sunday School of
the First Baptise Church will'
have a dinner meeting at the
Soutliside Restaurant at 6:45 pm.
Group IV, Venels Sexton. Cap-
Min, will be in charges
• • •
'Tuesday. January 29th
The Giaeys Niclelrath Circle of
the Memorial Baptist Ch urch
WhiS will meat at the Sane of
Mrs Mason Billington, 1400 Vine,
at 7.30 pen.
• • •
The West Fart 13a4itist Church
Intermediate GAs will meet' in
the borne of Mrs. Kenneth Palm-
er at 3:30 pen.
• • • .
Wednesday, January 30th
The Misetunary Aumeary of the
Marie Pleasant Greve Cumber-
land Presbetenan Church will1
have a potluck luncheon at 11'
\am at the hotne a! Mrs Merritt
Lawson.
her with a corsage of white car- The chairmen, Mrs. Brandon,
natiens. presided and served refreshments
Games were played with Miss during the social hour.
Grogan and Men, Pew- Kipp 
• • •
being the recipients of the prizes. Presbyterian .ileet
The bride-elect opened h e r
gifts after which a dessert course
was served. These present were
Mew Grogan. Mrs - Leon Grogan,'
Mrs Clarence Weoctrew Hernon,!
Mrs. Dwain Spencer, Miss Peancie
Kipp. Mrs. Graigare and Mrs.
Washer. ..
Luncheon .1leet Held 
By Suzannahs At
The Walker Home
The Suzannah Wesley Circle of
the Metheolist church met in the
home of Mrs. J. A. Walker at
Aline for the JanuAry luncheon
'Meeting. ,
Mrs Demme itrhestley of Water
Valley gave a very irate/Sating
review of the book. -Three Chur-
ches and A Model be 'Phillip
Cleveland.
The devotion was given by
Mm. E. A 'nicker it Murray.
A delicious lunch was served
to the thirty-four ladies present
by the hostesses wha were 'Mrs.
Walker. Mrs C. 0. Byrd of Har-
din. Mrs Layne ShanIdan of
Mime. Mrs. J E. James, Mrs.
0 C. Wrather. and Mrs. Johe
Archer. all of Murray': ' •
Others from the Murray area
attending were Mesdames C. E.
Garrett W. E. Nitachke. J. D
Moerehead. A G Childers: and
• • • . E. W Maxedon.
The First Methodist Church 
The February meeting will be
W9CS has rescheduled its study1 
held with Mrs. J E. Underemod
social hall from 9 am_ ta noon.
..Dameneoes of prayer. tee of Pans, Tenn.• • •on
• • •
Thursday, January 31st
The Woman's Mesentery Union
of the Mood River Asociati an lee °ern Moore a Ti d
will meet at the Manorial Sep- - were. last week with Mr
est Church at 10 are A sack and see eonane Moore of Lou-
lunch will be served. isvele Mr Moore is manager of
• • • the B & W. Sales Company.
• • •
Eva iWall Circle 
Me and Mrs. Orvin Huteon,
Meets In Home Of a daughter. Tamara Gays_ 
weigh-
7,09 Weenell are the parents of
Mrs. Garland 
j ea( seven pounds ten ounces,
born on Saturday. January 12,
! at the Murray Hospital. They
The home of Mrs Lester Gar- . have one eon. Ronnie Lane. age
lane was the Scene of the meet- feurteen. 'The grandparents are
ing of- the Eva Wall eerie . of Mrs. Minnie Sykes and Mr and
the Woman's Missionary Sirciety Mrs }tassel] Hutson.
of the Memorial Baptist Church • • •
held on, Tuesday afterneon at Elizabeth Lynn is the name
two-thirty o'oltacle 'chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mrs Vera Ada' was in char- H Stout of Louisville for theit
ge of the program on the subj- baby girleyseietung seven pounds
ect. "Christian Witnessing." fent ounces. born on Monday,









Mrs. Voris Sanders.on. Mrs Quin- Medical school at Louisville. The
ton Gibson, Mrs. Louden Stub- grandparents are Dr and Mr.
bletlek1, Mrs.. Alfred Taylor. and Reesrt w Ha ha of Murray and
Mrs. Gaeirthinlanedbui. were 
served hr 
bMusb.r. ania:05irs. Carl Stout arf We-.
the hostess to tee member* end
one visitor, Mrs Claude Dslinger
of Forest Grove. Oregon.
,•,-
vo•••••••••••11
12 up I ID 11. -
T E LEDGER & TIMES — MrERAY. 
REPITVCIET
Kitchen Shower For Brandon Home Scene
Miss Grogan Held ,
At TJ'asher Home
Mrs. Jamie Don Washer arid
Mrs. Glee Grogan entertained on
Thurtatav evening at seven o'-
Pk CAMPAIGNER — Presi-
dent Kennedy's 1964 re-elec-
tion campaign is getting -un-
derway with "trouble shoot-
ing- trips by Stephen E.
Smith t above I, husband -et _-
the President's sister, Jean.
Smith handles the Kennedy
family financial affairs. The
"trouble shooting- includes
such areas as Pennsylvania.
Ohio and Michigan, where
the Democrat, lost gover-
norships. There will be a






Mrs Hubert Branckm was hod-
fur the meeting of the June
McNeely Circle of the Wernan's
held In Home Of
.11rs. Phillip Tibbs
Mrs. Philhp Tibbs opened her
home for the meeting of the
Woman's snaeociation of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church held on
Mundaorievening at eight o'clock.
The president. Mrs. Paul Lyme
presided. Plana were discussed for
the Flather-Son Banquet te be
held at the church.
Mrs. A. G. Wesel presented
the program on the subject. "The
Gift", which concerned Steward-
ship,
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Charlie Crawford on the
program theme.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Tibbs and
Mrs. Cleil Peterson.
• • • -
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
E. G. Otis installed the first
practical paterser elevator in the
Haughwout Buildine on Broadway.
New York City. March 23. 1957.
a:cording to the Concise letction-
ary at American Hatory
• • •
A baby girl. Stemne Limn,
weigtisng seveh pounds 8i opnces,
was born to Mr. arid Mrs. James
L Balcer. 223 South leth Street,
on Thursday. January 17. at the
I Murray Hasped They have oneether daughter. Shaun. who will'be three in April. The grand-
parents are Mr and Mrs _Brent,
Lengenm 7,1 Murray and Mrs.
Nellie Baker of Frankfort.
• • •
-MT. and Mrs Larry Nance of
Murray Route Three are the par-
ents cif a son. Joseph arena,
born on Thursday. January 17,at the Murray Hospital: They
have four other children. Teresa
lean, Genger Rena. Themes. and
Wayne Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
.Nance of Murray and. Mr. and





Mrs Alfred na)ior was pro-
gram leader at the January gen-
eral meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Me-
se/DAL Balintst,Cburch._ el.
'''Expansion f e r an —Enlarged}
Ministry" was the theme of the
program Others taking part were
Mesdames Wilms n-Billington, T.
,A. Thacker. Frances Buettner,
Lester Garland, and Voris Sand-
erson .....
Mrs Claude Miller, president,
presided at the meeting and led
the opening and closing prayers.
Steel Industry In Grip Of A
Revolution Of Great Change
sited Pro. lelermatimasi
NEW YORK 4.111 — The steel
industry is in the grip of a quiet
revolution that promises to bring
radical changes in this mote basic
milecle i.rf the nation's economy.1
This revolution, which has been
gathering momentum over the
past several years. has tended, to
be oterured from public anew by
last year's much-publicized furor
over steel prices.
After years of virtually undis-
puted eknninance. the steel 'Musa
try over the pest decade has
seen its position gradually erod-
ed by the emerging challenges
from such cantheting products as
aluminum and plastic and even
the old-line materials such as
non-ferrous metals and concrete,
To many industry _observers,
steel management has awakened
belatedly to these challenges.
They point out that by the time
it moved to counter the drift
to other metals and materials,
company earnings had dwindled
to a point that made it difticult
to finance costly modernization
of plant and equipment and the
research and development pro-
grams needed to come up with
new types ef steel that measure
up to competing products.
(Cut Dividends
Some steel companies, includ-
ing the nation's two biggest—US:
Steel and Bethlehem Steel—were
forced lase. year to shun divi-
dends paid to sbareholdees in or-
der to conserve cash to modern-
ize the industry.
That the industry now is tak-
ing bold steps to redress its lag-
ging competitive status is dra-
matically reflected by outlay*
last year of $925 million for
expansion and modernization and
by estimates that this year's fig-
ure will he $1 balers ---
Some industry officials say pri-
vately that a price increase is
not the key to the long-range
health of the $16.675 billion sleet
industry They note that higher
! prices for steel would accelerate
: the switch to subetitute materials
and further heighten ccenpetation
from imports of fureign - made
steel products.
It is thought that last year's
. roll-back of steel prices served
I to intensify the industry's big
push on other fronts—the instal-
lation of auternated equipment,
1 more efficient production methatb
and the developrnerst of new and
more versatile steel products ahd
up-to-date eses and marketing
techniques.
'Latest Effort
. The latent industry effort In
curate control of the-complicated
process of manufacturing the fin-
ished product to exact customer
The industry already teas taken
big strides in the development
and marketing of new products.
U.S Steel is pioneering in the
development of 'term e" nplate in
an effort to reverse the trend to
aluminum and plastic cans.
Bethlehem and Lukens Steel
have recently introduced new
!Thes of highestrensith Sevin for
cenetruction and general fabri-
cating purposes These steels pro-
vide cost severes to users by
their higher strength per ton and
greater versatility.
Perhaps the most spectacular
development has been the shav-
ing of production (sets, which
have been remorselessly squeez-
ing pole miingies of the indus-
try in recent years. Ironically,
some of the most ree-oletionary
ideas io this area have been
imported from the industry's
arch European rivals.
Dev•lops New iFurnace
The oxygen furnace. which
produces at kest twice as much
steel per hour as the traditional
open hearth, was fine developed
in Austria. The eleven U.S. com-
panies now using the furnace
find it lops Se to $6 a ton off
production costs. However. only
-about 6- per cent of the nation's
Seel output is made by this
method.
The steel industry, however,
still lase betrind many other in-
dustries in the percentage of sales
teete rs epent for research. In
1961. steel mills expended $92
million for research and develop-
ment. according to National Sci-
ence Foundation figures. This
was only 0.6 per cent industry
sales By contrast. all industries
combined spend 3 per cent of
their soles dollars on resesrch.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
AJUIISA.31.1-F Lei — The extend-
ed forecast for Kentucky encom-
passim; the five-day period, Sat-
urday through Wednesday.
Temperatures wall average 10
to 15 degrees belcnv average
Kentucky normal mean 36 Lou-
isville normal extremes 411 and
26
Slight rnoderiltioh followed by
collder dering the weekend
Precipitation will average one-
waren to one-half inch of melt
eel mow during die weekend and
!the area of impreted steel pros-again towsrd the middle 
of the ' Dr Lauder eeplarned that a high
ucts is centered n ac- week
!SATURDAY — JANUARY 28, 1989
Now Mobile Unit For TB Detection (-
FRANKIneRT, Jan. — Kentucky's
tuberculosis death rate declined
snarply—trom 06:1 to 11 deathe per
100,000 population during the 18-
year period ending in line
The death-rate reduction is the
meet anpressive result an the long-
time campaign to control TB in
the state. But the great Serene in
the nurraber of deaths between 1942
land 1000 can be a mialeasting fig-
ure. For, at the same time, the
'number of known oases per 100,-
000 has riot dintinuehed signaticane
le.
"Success in reducing the death
rate tete the past 20 years is due,
almost entirety to the irstrocluction
of drug treatment," says M Stuart
.Lauder, 'M. D., director of the
State Ilea eh Dees erent's tuber-
culosis control pr nem.
Kerstuckea poeeetei ,n the na-
tional picture has improved slight-
ly. but in 1900 the state still rank-
, eeltierasoftterBthdeardibih ghp:st .n r 100 .t urn000he npopr.
ulation Only.,Arkailisas and Ari-
zona had more.
Except for minor fluctuations,
Kentucky also ranks welt :above
the national average in the knoen
raw raSP each •
in letO there were 307 newcases
per 100.000 people in Kentucky.
• This compared to 32 3 cases per
1,100.000 in the continental Unsted
'States
Kentucky. has. however. improv-
ed its poeition in relation to caw
Mites in other States Between 1950
i and 1961 the Sate were frown sec-
ond to seventh levees in the
number of new TB cases reported
in proportion to population
known caw rate does net neces-
-
Two new mobile X-ray units like this one have been a
dded to the State's ttibeti=
culosis control program, making a total of five. 
These units are one phase of
the long campaign to control the disease in Ken
tucky. Other advances include:
establishment of county registers to keep up-to-date 
records of TB cases; lab-
oratory tests to detect strains of TB germs that are 
drug-resistant; encourage-
ment of county health departments to make t
uberculin tests in schools, par-




TB ̀ease rate.i,that these are more
caws than in the past.
"Our casteuxime methods have
improved to such a decree that
we are ',eating TB audierens who
otherwise would not have been de-
tected." he said "And this is the
important factor—tor we cannot
help them until we find them."
The State Health Department—
with assistance from the State Tu-
berculosis Hospital l'ocnanission—
is working to carry out several
ideas to improve the established
program and to combat potential
dangers.
Among these are: establishment
of county registers to keep an up-
to-date record of tuberculnes
cases; laboratory teats to deteet
strains TB germs that are drug-
reestane encourzgement of county
health departments to make tu-
beat-yen tests in schools, particul-
arly among first graders; a not-
e --k at diagnostic clinics through-
au. tie :tate; and two addnional
m See X ray units.
i -Dr. Lauder mad the system of
county registers arid the labora-
tory tests are being partly fines
cod by a $16.770 Federal grant.
He explained the importance ce
tester, TB germs to find those that
are drug re...Leant, calling leis fee-
tor a -potential three " Semi
semetanes binld an Immunity. , he
said, when patients are treated
with queue, but leas , ,heir phy-
sician's care hefore L._ iirease Is
, completely arreated.
-Germs thase people spread are
I drug-reettistant in many, cases:*
I he added. Dr. Lauder mid that
school tubercullin tests we Mane
Learn because they are the most
accurate mit:calor of the Kentucky
Currently there are 11 diagnostic
and work h •
begun 
' 
on about that many more. 
They we staffed by physicians from
Se. s TB heapitaLs and are held at
• renalar intervals Examinations are
lby appoinemeren_fee persons- who
I are known to have tubereirlo.es
' and for saspects sent to the clin-
ics by family physicians.
Winter Sports To 
Luxurious Man-Made Fabrics
Are Warm And Lightweight
41'
A Mf )11)119F.1) "A" silhouette is evident in this coat with
an a 'adied matching hood and slanting cuffed pockets.
• -101111r0r,..410.-.••=jgar
Sy SUSAN SARDDI
VUINTEtt sports grow more
" popular every year and
this season the snow resorts
report bigger crowds than
ever before.
All over the country --where
the weather is chilly enough
- new lodges and chalets are
popping up like mushrooms.
And one gad all are doing a
lively bodiless on weekends
and for vacationers.
College girls and their
younger sisters have been en-
thusiasts for some time, but
now it is not unusual to find
their TMUMUI and papaa also
joining in the fun.
New !emblems
With the inoreased interest
in- winter sports, there has
FARM rus IS URED to give a shaggy look to a Jacket
made with a wooiltnit collar, wristlets and sipper fr
ont.
been a similar Increase In new
types of fashions that are
slanted to meet the require-
ments of the participants The
clothes are designed for ski-
ing, tobogganing and ice
skating.
LJghtweIgM And Warns
One prime prerequisite is
that coats and jackets be
lightweight and warm. They
must have room for ease of
movement and must not be
cumbersome. Also, they must
be fashioned so they will co-
ordinate nicely with ski pants.
The three toppers pictured
fill all these demands and are
different enough to give a girl
a choice of the furry, the
bulky or the suave, sleek
look. Designed of i man-made
moda-crylic fibers, the coats
are guaranteed to weather
snowy slopes or sleety days
without turning a hair, that is,
a fiber, and drying out to be
as good as new.
Mut man V er I
A LONG SUEDE jacket la styled with a rem
ovable pile
lining. It has a cardigan neck and stylish leath
er buttons.
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